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41000 worth at any one time. These Barbers and BossesIndians Are RaidingO. &C. GRANT LANDS Deposit your. Liberty Bond with our Credit Oftie.
Buy against it to its fufl amount. No time' limitIn Southern Utah Agree to Arbitrate j

UNCLE SAM TO

- HOLD BARGAIN
MAY BE THROWN OPEN Journeymen barbers and the master

government obligations will be shown
by stamps of two denominations, one to
be known as "war savings" stamps,
costing 14.12' at first and a cent, a
month more thereafter, with a S5 ma-
turity value, and another known as a
"thrift" stamp, costing 23 cents.' "War
savings" stamps will be sold for S 412
each daring December, 1917, and Jan-
uary. 191$, and on the first of each
month in 1918, beginning February X,

the cost of a stamp will increase 1
A 11 . 1 .... ,1

barbers have agreed to arbitrate a
Do your bit .

Subscribe to the
Y.M.C.A.

WAR FUND
Today

J Do your bit,:
Subscribe 'to the

Ym M. C. A.
WAR FUND .

. .. Tpday

number of differences over the wage man woue iIN SPRING NEXT YEAR scale, and the negotiations will begin J"Merctiandiso of c Merit Onl

Wte TTader Old 7om7, Wko M U
1915, staid Sheep and Cattle Banche.
Battle Wltk redersl Officers la
Salt Lake. Nov. 14. J, N. S.)

Openly defying the white settlers of
the San Juan valley, a renegade band
of White Biver Ute Indiana, headed
by Old Posey, leader' of the - band

SALE OF MONEY before ati arbitration board about No-

vember 2j0, according to an agreement
being signed up by practically all the
master barbers today. The agreement
is being circulated by S. H. .Howard.

ing th. coming year win mature jan-- Commissioner Tallman Thinks
uary x, xzs, ana can oe reaeemea at. a

All QUeStiOnS ShOUld Be which,- -

In 1H5,. participated in several THURSDAYsecretary of the Oregon Master Bar Weeach, the difference between the pur-
chase price paid at any time during r i pucnea oaiues wun - uniiea Biaiesbettled the Winter, IUUnng marshals, are nightly: raiding' sheep1918 and $5 being the Interest to be

bers association. The Journeymen
have already, through their union,
agreed to arbitrate.

Beginning December 3 "War
Savings" Stamps Worth
$5 Will Be Sold at $4.12;
Increase in Value 1c Month

paid the holder by the government.
and cattle ranches near Bluff and

Have Reduced
Many of Our

HANDSOMEST
Th Tfciiv4ukr nnnn v r v tit first There are about 300 Journeymen

barbers In Portland They have askedwar 8avines" stamD. will be riven a I Washington, Nov. 14. Commls- - I otner points in me souinern pan oi
ror a better oner man zis & weecertificate having spaces for 20 1 sioner Clay Tallman a? the general j the state,

X

Iminimum wage with a bonus of '60stamps, it tne spaces aye imea oeiore I land office, back from his far west-- I Word of the Indians depredations per cent .when the Individual barber'seoruary l, i8is. tne cosi win repre-- i ern trip, is well pleased with the I reached here today through Sheriff receipts in a week exceed $28.sent $82.40. i I orosrresa mad toward classification i W. J. Bliss of Grand county, who has
Can "Cash In' Any Time, i f th land of the Oran A Call-- been in consultation with the sheriff

This $82.40 certificate, on the nrst I fornla erant. and with the final Day-- I of San Juan county Aloha to Be Sung
Smalr Investors Can Buy

"Thrift" Stamps for 25
Cents Each Redeemable
in "War Savings" Stamps.

SUITSof January, 1923, can be redeemed at I ment of taxes to the counties of I Unless the government takes imme- -
S100. After the redemption date thefOrecon. Idiate steps to bring the Indians un--

For Liliuokalanicertlflcates will cease to bear Interest I hn- - '
i w . der control, it Is Sheriff Bliss" belief

of the war betweenOn Lftcaf?V t0,be wise to attempt opening of the agrl- - . reopening
oe pmceu the "thrift cultural lands to settlement during whites and redmen.ls inevitable.

Honolulu. Nov. 14. (L N. 8. to $33.50out cosi,
stamps," which will cost 25 cents each. I the wlnter .eason eTen it everything
The cards when filled will represent a I were read It wiU b he Aloha Oe (Farewell to Thee) will beRIVALRY KEEN IN sung for Liliuokalani. last queen ofcost of $4 and. plus tne iz cents ana i thlnks to clean up the details f of

Washington. Nov. 14. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)

Secretary McAdoo today announced
appointment of state directors for
war savings certificates campaign,

WAR FUND DRIVEthe cent a month increment can oe ex-- 1 preparation daring the , next few
changed for a war savings stamp. Such j months, and begin the opening of the
an exchange may be made merely by I r minimi ian in h, nrinr hn

the Hawailans, on November 18. The
obsequies, which are to be an expres-
sion of steadfast regard by her former
subjects, will be held In the throne--(Continued Prom page One)
room of the capftol, once the royal
palace. The queen was the composerasserted that in many instances ' the

gifts were not in proportion to the
ability of the individuals and firms to

of Aloha Oe. An alleged secret will, i
which is said to be contrary to the

turning the card in at a postofflce or tne gettlers can begin Immediately to
other sales agency together with pay-- make, their Improvements.
ment or tfc tfersme !5SS Mr- - Tallman is much ofthe price of the "war savings Ms tlm to th ynQta Jn funA gfknt
at that time. problem, many of which, from an ad- -

The tax exemption, provisions of the ministrative- - standpoint, require ex- -
certlficates, especially from the stand- - tended study. The great body of the
point of purchaser of email amounts, lands is free from further question.

and $43,50
Many exclusive models just one of '

a kind in most instances some of our
very handsomest suits of such ex-

quisite materials as

BROADCLOTH. VELVET, BUR ELL A
CLOTH AND SERGE IN BLACK. NAVY,
PLUM, BEETROOT, ROOKIE AND GREEN

pay. An analysis or tne campaign is claims or the Kaianianaole estate, has
been submitted to government offic-
ials. ,said to show that the wealthy class Is

making large contributions as a rule.

Include the following; Oregon, -- C. S.
Jackson; WaahlngtonDanlel TCelleher
at Seattle; Idaho. Kormer Governor
James H, Hawletf of Boise; California,
G. A. Davidson of San Diego.

Directors In each state have been
called to Washington.

December 3 tne United States gov-
ernment will begin what amounts to
a regular Saturday afternoon bargain
pale at $5 pieces. On that date $5 of
United States money will be sold at
$1.12.

Every month after January 2, 1918,
the date the bargain money will be
dated, the $4.12 will be worth 1 cent

Special compliment Is paid to theand the thrift stamp feature afford I now that the taxes are paid. But
splendid opportunity for the small in-- there "remain many unsettled Prob- - hae uniergoM personal sacrifice toat Interest lems in connection wit:, lands undervestor to place his money Jn the cause. Cne lad gave the

Indian Killed in
An Auto Accidentwith. giKl-eog- ea security. - f"" "" "f nuirwn money which he had Intended to spend

For those who may later need their Jn witnin ne jorest reserves, ana f
-

overcoal. .
money, provision Is made for surren- - onJ"I!2 oy WI "iroa, . Following the dinner at the Portland

Some are trimmed with fur collars and tabs, others are strictly man tailored and all have that air of dis.
tinction which characterizes our suits. Wonderfully beautiful models that have been,$ellin for ever
so much more repriced to 133. So and 43.50.

- Third Floor, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.
derlng a certificate to the government I ,1 " , BC" . hotel at noon, where the totals were
and gettmg back the cost, togemer xne iana oiuce .mm nas to pro-- 1 made up the team, workers marched
with Interest- - Thi will require iv i a or on ui eiimmauon process, t0 the big red triangle clock at Sixth

Pendleton, Or., Nov. 14. Sam Gaston
Indian, was killed last night in. an auto
Rfcident near Havana static I above
this city. He was riding with William
Laconrse of Adams, Mixed blood, along

days' written notice to tne posimuier woting imi nun m mnus cuncern-throug- h

whom the certificate Is to be lng which there Is no question, which and Alder streets, where the Y. M. C.
A. hut was again on exhibition and

surrendered. tun do upeuvu, ix HBncuiiuru, or buiu,
if timbered, and then In turn taking the paved state highway when the carwhere speakers told of the real work

to be' accomplished by the T. M. C. A.
forces in war-strick- en Europe.up the other . classes where complica-

tions exist. Not until the suit for
went over a 29-fo- ot embankment. Both
men fakd been drinking, it is said. La-cour- se

sustained only slight Injuries,Mail From Trenches Notable instances of self sacrificeaccounting - with the railroad Is con
Warm Knit

PETTICOATShave come to the attention of the
cluded can finalities be reached a8ieBrnna but Gaston died in a few minutes. He

was brought to the hospital here.

A Big Sale of

COTTON BAITS
A timely, sale of batts made of fine, Vir-

ginia cotton at these very special prices

Beaches Pendleton The girls or
have decidedto what can be done In some cases 8choolJefrerson hJgnand It may be that congress will want I tn dispense with the purchase of

more. That is on February 1 It will
be worth $4.13, on March 1, $4.14, etc.

This cent a month Increase in value
will continue until January 1, 1923,
when the $4.12 wUl be worth $5.

In the meantime, If anyone has to
" "cash In" his bargain money he will
be paid $4.12 plus the number of
months he has owned It.

Investing X Simple Matter
With "the entire wealth and security

of the United States behind them, "ft
nation-wid- e campaign for the sale of
the "war savings" stamps, as the bar-
gain money will be called, will be
conducted,' according, to an announce-
ment from Washington of Secretary
of the Treasury McAdoo. . Practically
all of the money thus derived will be
used within the United States.

To invest, in the stamps will be as
simple as 'buying postage stamps.
They will be on sale at postoff ices,

fancy graduating dresses this yeariv .eg, laiu. lo concerning , iua iu.uu a
under contract.Pendleton. Or.. Nov. 14. As an: il and devote their spare money' to the

lustration of the Increased dispatch in Are HereY. M. C. A. fund. n.

Outside Beports Encouragingthe mall service between Europe and Franklin High HasAmerica since the United States eft The reports from the city
are gratifying to Colonels Deverstered the war is a letter Just received

I

i
Community Rally

SNOWWHITE
BATTS

1 lb. Batts $1.00
2 lb. Batts $1.75
3 lb. Batts $2J5

Vt lb. Batts 22c
1 lb. Batts 35c
2 lb. Batts 76c

3 lb. Batts $1.10
'4 lb. Batts $1.45

by Grover Despain of this city from and Ira F. Powers, who predict that
1 A C4AA AAA ,A.1 will hA FO r-- h

his brother. Private Joe Despain, of wvtwv - - - " .

Street sneakers are obtaining excel- - I

iuu .luvHnuia m,bu w I lent results ana me stunts given &ithe Canadian expeditionary force. It
was postmarked at a field postofflce
on" October 19 and reached Pendleton

FOR WOMEN
AND CHILDREN

These nippy, cold
days have brought so
many calls for warm,
knitted petticoats, we
are glad to announce
these new ararivals:

gram and Spirit of Enthusiasm xs. the Red Triangle clock at tSixth and
Alder streets at noon are drawing
hundreds of people. iManifest; Several Speak.November 10, Just 21 days after be-

ing mailed. In the letter Private De-- More than 1000 teachers. Darent" Reports from the counties outside
spaln tell of the loss of many of his I and pupils from the adjacent schools of Portland are encouraging. At Tilla-chu-

lately, but expresses confidence crowded - the Franklin high school mook a big rally will be held tonight.
in ultimate victory. The letter was Tuesday night at the first commu-- 1 County Chairman C. J. Edwards wires
written In a dugout on the front line J nity rally. A spirit of enthusiasm for that the1 county is sure to raise its ai- -
trencnes ana was mterruptea ay an the schools dominated the program, lotment. unn county win exceea lis

banks and ' trust companies and at
many other public places under the
direction of authorized selling or

agents.
Everybdy will be given the op-

portunity to purchase them and any-
one may Invest amounts as low as 25
cents at a time. The certificates will
yield 4 peT cent Interest and the in'
terest will be computed quarterly.
January 2, 1918, will be the date of
the certificates and they will mature
January 1, 123. .,

"Thrift'' Stamps Also
No person, however, may purchase

more than $100 worth of the certifi

airplane battle 'which the young sol- - I Bishop W. T. Sumner was speaker I allotment, says Chairman P. A. Young.
dler went to witness. I of the evening and praised the Port- - Prospects are looking up at Ontario.

land schools and the community spirit I says Chairman W. F. Homan. Cor- -

Oman Din Sentenced I of the people. A program was given vams has raisea suuw iowara us.

Cotton and Wool Mixed Batts $1.85
36-i- n. Figured Challiefor covering

comforts 15c yard

A New Shipment of

SHEETS
Sheets that are madCup of the very finest

American Cotton yarns made with neat
3 and ch hems. The low prices should ,

appeal to every economical housekeeper.

81x90 in. Sheets $1.05
81x99 in. Sheets $1.15

Second Floor, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.

, ... .. 1 hv th nnvi' Glo-rluh- . the orchestra I auota. Jbugene reports io ana oi- -

mmt-t- Girls' Glee club of the high tag Grove $500. The Josephine coun-SSTl- ir.

dded much nJoyment ty allotment qf $2000 has already beenten to . r piiimm.f nA xceedd 10 oer cent, reports Chalr- -

CHILDREN'S KNIT PETTICOATS
White, made with waists. Dainty pink, blue an4
red stripes and crocheted edge give a pretty fin-
ish. Also grey skirts with colored stripes 65c

CHILDREN'S BAND SKIRTS Fancy
knit petticoats in grey with colored bands. Also
Navy blue and red. Sizes for girls to 14 65c
WOMEN'S KNIT SKIRTS in a com-

plete assortment. Plain colors grey, white,
Navy, red, pink and sky blue, with fancy borders.
85c 98c $1.35 $1.75 $2.50.

EXTRA SIZED PETTICOATS $1.35
Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

the county Jail by United States Judge ? t2e meeting.
Dr. E. A. Sommer of the school board man T. P. Cramer. j

rave talks on the aim of the board in Todays Meeting.cates at one time or hold more thaiH Bean this morning for not registering.
educational progress, the need Oi The Ashland district has raised its
funds and more physical development, quota.' Lakevlew has collected $1187.
Superintendent L. R. Alderman spoke Following are this afternoon's and
briefly, on community spirit. At the evening's speaking engagements for
close of the meeting the chairman, Portland as announced by Manager
Mrs. j. F. Chapman, .announced ;that Milton Reed Klepper: - t
the classrooms were open for the p. m.. Grade Teachers' associa--
teachers' welcome to the parents and tlon, "Ralph Coan; 8:00 p. m., Carpen- -

We
Announced
in Sunday's papers the readi-
ness of our

"NEW
musicai:

FLOOR
with the result that we were
favored with many enthusiastic
visitors yesterday. That we are
prepared to care for you in a
manner never before known or
attempted In Portland is evi-
dent in the excellent arrange-
ment and pleasing methods and
service of the Musical Floor.

Here, arranged to best ad-

vantage, is

"Musical
Merchandise

of Ment Only'

" Pianos of such recognized
make as

an Inspection of the Oullding iouowea. Iters' Union No. 1106, Laurel wood hall.
Harold NewUn; 8:00 p. m.. Painters'
Local No. 10, Labor Temple, 162 H
Second street David E. Lofgren; 7:00Seattle's Carline
p. m Smith and Alder, Sergeant Smith
(Canadian army), naroia Newun, El

. To Be Extended
About

Comparative
l Prices

mer Amldon, John A. Jeffrey. ;

Seattle, Nov. 14. (U. P.) Exten Y. M. C. A. LEADERS xsion of Seattle's municipal carline
into Ballard, a suburb, was assured
this morning, when the open sale of
bonds to the public passed the neces 48R U MU-z-iU Ml All the foremost stores In

the United States have
EXPLAIN DIVISION OF!

THE MONEY RAISEDsary $40,000 mark. The issue will be
over-subscrib- ed by a large margin.

The city was enjoined from con- - I The following official statement ex- -
structioh of the extension by enemies plaining the division of the money
of municipal ownership on the ground I raised In the Y. M. C. A. campaign was
that the car bonds were unsalable, the issued today by William M. Ladd,
local banks and bond houses having president of the association, and Guy
refused to buy them. The bonds were Talbot, campaign manager: :

before the public direct on "The workers In the T. M. C. A.Saced in two days the necessary drive have adopted following division

DISCONTINUED THE
USE OF COMPARA-TIV- E

PRICES
They are fenerally mislead-

ing and often untrue espe-
cially in times like these when
even the

UNITED STATES GOV.
ERNMENT HAS DIFFI-
CULTY IN ESTABLISHING
STANDARD PRICES.

f FOR THURSDAY( vu.

VJw w A SALE

f Ov, j Heavy Repp, Heavy Ox--
I jNW 'or' Imported Woven Mad- -

I ilVira'' Percale, Russian Cord
J U jpr and Crystal Cloth.

KNABE 'The World's
Best Piano"$40,000 to complete the, line was I of funds subscribed In this campaign

"If they reach $200,000. then of thatheavily over-subscribe- d. f
Lithuanian Allians

Head Is Found Dead

SCHAFF BROS.,
-- HAINES BROS.,

FOSTER STERLING
BEHNINC and others

We Invite your inspection of
Musical Floor.

i

I

sum the army work'receives $120,670;
the local base work. $79,830, which
latter sum Is to be used for:

"(a) Expenses of campaign, shrink-
age in collections and needed equip-
ment and improvement to plant, $12,-089.2- 5.

"(b) Current expenses for year
1918, $25,000.

"(c) Deficit accumulating In the
last seven years for current expenses,
totaling $42,240.75.

"If the fund exceeds $200,000, the
first $45,870 of said surplus Is to be

Barley a Great Grain
superior to wheat in some ways as a food grain. But '
home users have been unable to get hold of much
barley flour.

This difficulty is all smoothed out when you use
.

Grape-Nu- ts

a food made of the finest malted barley and the finest
whole wheat, all ground in our own mills.

Think of it! Barley superior in protein, with a di-
gestive element which not only transforms its own
grain, but the wheat berry also. In Grape-Nu- ts and
cream you have a delicious food containing all the,
material needed for balanced nourishment.

Read to Eat from Package, Highly Noimslung. Economical

,
' Postam Cereal Company, Battle Creek, Mich.

Baltimore, Near. 14. (L N. Sv)
With a bullet wound in hla left breast
and a discharged revolver beside him.
Joseph Jozewskl, president of the
Lithuanian Alliance of America, was
found dead early today in his home
here, used In retiring part of the building

fund debt; thereafter the funds areSimultaneously with the sound of
the shot a man was seen running from entirely for war work."
the house and was joined across the
street by two other men who dis-
appeared. The police believe Josew- -

FAMOUS FRONT --LACE

NADIA .

CORSETS
Special $2.49

A front-lac- e model for dancing
and riding that Is also most pop-
ular for slender figures, and '

those preferring light corsets. :

Made of fine poplin with ela- -
tic band at waist line. Sizes 20'
to 28.

Fourth --Floor,"
Upmaa, Wolf & Co.

.Mm. shirts f

: llM $1-2-
9

II 1 I Light, medium and dark pat- -
terns. The kind of shirts you
could not possibly equal at the

f price many worth just doublet
II i J1 ' Main Floor,
11 I II j Ju$t InsIde washinfton SL Entrance.

i

ski was murdered.

U. of 0. Professor Is
Put Tinder Arrest

San Francisco. Nov. 14. (I.- N. 8.)
Guy Broughton, assistant professor I

of chemistry at the university or
California, was grabbed by soldiers

X eUUUUPauaaaohe appeared In Lnlted States
court Tuesday to answer a draft I

If You Feel "Below Par"
your blood is probably deficient in red cells, and is thin
and sluggish, your general health is not good and you
probably have many "off" days.
When your vitality is thus lowered, you are easy prey to any disease
that comes along, because your resistance is feeble.

glide's e-aivil-
aK

"The Red Blood Builder"
A general health builder for convalescents, weak, run down, anemic

and overworked people, and a desirable tonic for invalids, the aged,
and delicate children.
, It builds, braces and tones. It reconstructs the very stream of life
the blood, by adding to it thousands of new, rich, red blood cells. It also
puts iron in the blood in an easily digested form that is acceptable

resistance charge, and hurried to Fort IM&iieroj Scott, where . he . was locked up as a
tdeserter. ' Professor Broughton, ono I Heavy CRETONNEof the original . draft reslsters, had

attempted to make a test case of 39.the conscription law. Special at Yard .......For Constipation
Amtnil is fttrt farmffime til, nfimtel U th highest posri.
bU degrtt. It dtti not Ink, mull tr tattt likt wuduins

mud it isn't.

Paymaster Robbed
.In Front of Factory

It Lubricates" "Cambrldge. Mass.. Nov. 1 4. CI. N..
S.) In a daring robbery executed by
three highwaymen in an automobile.
the paymaster of the American Net
Twine company, fast Cambridge, was
held up and robbed of $3000 this after

1000 yards of good, heavy quality Cretonne,
in pretty floral and conventional patterns. Suit-
able for draperies, fancy bags ( and boxr covers.
Very special at 39c. -

Fifth Floor, Llpman, Wolfe & Co.

FOLDING CARD
; 1hc

TABLES Special . . . ... P'
A ' special .sale of 100 folding caTd .tables with

leatherette tops. All firmly made with mahog-- 1,

any finish. Buy one now and be ready for your
winter's entertainment . , .

noon. The agent was blackjacked' onE3
A SPECIAL SALE

FRAMED
PICTURES

; 89c. V
Better bay now for Christmas

gifts 1 . Beautiful color reproduc--
tions io antique - gold frames.
Such subjects as "The Pot of
Basil "Hope," "Holland Morn--.lng- ,"

etc. --

' ' . ' - Sixth Floor,
'. Llpman, Wolfe It Co.

the sidewalk In front of the factory.
The thieves got away. v l

Brazil Follows U. S.
ml

Dotn to tne palate ana cne sromacn.
Ifyou are listless, nervous and lack force,

if your appetite is poor, and your energy is
low, take a course of Pepto-Manga- n. It has
brought back the full joy of living to thou--'
sands and should do the came for you, un-
less you have a serious organic disease.
Pepto-Mang- an has a pleasantly aromatic .

taste, and cannot impair the digestion or
injure the teeth. Its beneficial results are
usually soon apparent.

' Friendly Warning: Coda's Is the one geaaine
Pepto-Manga- n, it U sold only In bottles and pecle
ages as Wwwn here; never sold In bulk. Reject

" subetttntea, Read circular around bottle. For
ale by all druggists.

,. Pmpttxtftaima mafe on& by
M. J. BRBITBNBACH CO., Haw York

"- "
v ' Maau&ctarlas Chemists s

ButArvmO

The lubrication idea, as applied
to the treatment of constipation,
is a wonderful success. Ameroil
is the most successful medium. ; It
is hot absorbed into the system and
finally finds its wayjto the walls of
the intestinal channel where it'

v encourages and facilitates natural
movement a soothing lubricant,
nothing more.

v A pint bottle for 6Se. Bold la the BS
etorea el The Owl Drag Co. and ether

' good drag etoree. , H

Attitude as to Note
mi Buenos Aires," Nov. - H.tL Nj S.)- -

j The Brazilian government, has adoptedIf cy . Ftfth Floor, Llprain, Wolfe & Co."the attitude or the united States to--
wards the peace note sent to the bel

Stmdy thi wicrare a ,
ymm mUl naa hmm rml
Pmpto-Mtrmgm- m Iligerents by JPope Benedict XV, said a

dlspaicn xrom tuo Janeiro. ;


